
Friday, July 22, 2016
Friday: High 100, Low 76 | Saturday: High 98, Low 76 | Sunday: High 96, Low 75

It is going to be hot, hot, hot this weekend. Make sure if you’re spending time outside that you keep
 yourself hydrated and covered in sunscreen.

MU was unanimously censured by the American Association of University Professors for the third time since the
 creation of the censure list. This was a result of the AAUP’s investigation into the university following the firing of
 assistant communication professor Melissa Click by the UM System Board of Curators. Since the AAUP’s founding
 in 1915, the organization has created policies and regulations for the academic profession.

Despite not receiving state money, the state legislature’s University of Missouri Review Commission, created to
 review policies and administration within the UM System, moved ahead with their first meeting on Friday. The
 commission is currently working without funding after Gov. Jay Nixon announced on July 7 he had decided to
 restrict funding from a number of smaller items throughout the budget in order to balance it.

After delays caused by technological issues with the transition to a new parking permit system, students will be able
 to begin purchasing parking permits July 25. The new system called Tiger Park will allow students to purchase
 permits and pay tickets online.

“Whenever people met J.W. "Jay" Lewis Jr., he would seem very intimidating. But once they got to know the
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 Shakespeare's Pizza owner, they would find he was witty, generous and caring.

He died Sunday, July 17, 2016. He was 65 years old. Lewis was born on May 17, 1951, in Boone County.”

A movie about our goofy pets makes for a surprisingly unemotional experience.

“‘The Secret Life of Pets’ plays like a cheap rip-off of Pixar’s ‘Toy Story,’ but with pets instead of toys. Max is Woody;
 Duke is Buzz; the wiener dog named Buddy is Slinky-Dog; the ownerless animals are Syd’s group of misfit toys."

“Music has this incredible ability to bring us together. It translates over cultures, over languages, over anything that
 could separate people and reminds us that we are all remarkably human.”

Scores

+ Cardinals vs. Padres: 6-5

+ Royals vs. Indians: 4-11

+ White Sox vs. Tigers: 1-2

What to Watch

+ Cardinals vs. Dodgers, Friday @ 7:15 p.m.

+ Royals vs. Rangers, Saturday @ 6:15 p.m.

+ White Sox vs. Tigers, Sunday @ 1:10 p.m.

Friday

+ Movie on the Mall: “Batman v. Superman,” 9 p.m. at
 Lowry Mall

+ Andrew McMahon in the Wilderness, 8:30 p.m. at
 The Blue Note

+ Chicago: The Musical, 7 p.m. at the Warehouse
 Theatre

Saturday

+ Great Midwestern Bluegrass Bash, 6 p.m. at Rose
 Music Hall

+Yappy Hour with Money for Guns + River Ghost
 Revue, 5 p.m. at Rose Music Hall

+ SoundLab Dance Party, 9 p.m. at The Blue Note

Sunday

+ Rose Revival: Sunday Gospel Brunch, 12 p.m. at
 Rose Music Hall

+ Shelter Garden Concert Series: Lisa Rose and Hot
 House featuring Margaret Bianchetta, 7 p.m. at
 Shelter Garden

This weekly newsletter is a product of The Maneater and MOVE Magazine in coordination with Mizzou
 Student Media. The newsletter will return to its daily form during the fall semester
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